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We report computer simulations in the Grand canonical ensemble of a system of several alkanes
between two solid surfaces. We computed the solvation force exerted by the fluid on the plates. The
solvation force for linear decane oscillates with distance with a periodicity close to the width of the
molecules. The branched alkanes~2-methylundecane and 2-methylheptane! show a similar
oscillatory behavior, however the oscillations are decreased and are shifted to the attractive regime.
In addition, we computed the liquid-vapour equilibria by using Gibbs ensemble Monte-Carlo
simulations of n-pentane confined in a slit of 9, 13, 17 Å. The critical temperature of the
liquid-vapour coexistence shifts to lower temperatures upon confining. At a plate separation of 5 Å,
no liquid-vapour equilibrium is found. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The behavior of fluids in contact with solid surfaces
confined in microscopic pores is of fundamental as well
practical importance. They play an important role in applic
tions as engine lubrication, zeolites, clay swell or in the s
bility of colloidal systems, like emulsions, paints, surfa
coatings, etc. The molecular structure of the confined fl
can differ dramatically from that in the bulk. It is therefo
that we cannot use our knowledge of bulk fluids, when
are dealing with fluids in confined geometries. Due to
technological importance significant experimental and th
retical effort has been dedicated to this subject. The ba
ground of fluids adsorbed in narrow pores is described i
review article by Evans.1

Historically, the DLVO theory ~Derjaguin-Landau-
Verwey-Overbeek! and the Van der Waals theory have be
used to describe colloidal stability in bulk systems.2,3 How-
ever, if two particles or surfaces approach each other clo
than a few molecular diameters, these theories have b
found to be inadequate to predict the interactions betw
the surfaces, since other forces become important.4 These
short-range forces are called solvation forces, or hydra
forces in the case of water.

Experimentally, the surface force apparatus can be u
to measure very accurately the forces acting on two s
surfaces immersed in a fluid.4,5 These short-range solvatio
forces were found to be monotonically repulsive, monoto
cally attractive or oscillatory with distance. The oscillato
behavior of the solvation force is now well-understood
simple spherical molecules. Theoretical work and compu
simulations of Lennard-Jones fluids and hard spheres s
that the oscillatory solvation force originates from the ord
ing of the molecules in layers when the fluid is confined
the surfaces.6–19 For finite ranged wall-fluid and fluid-fluid
potentials, the solvation force shows an oscillatory behav
at high liquid densities and a pure exponential decay at

a!Present address: H.H. Wills Physics Laboratory, Royal Fort, Tyndall
enue, Bristol BS8 1TL, United Kingdom.
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liquid densities, provided the liquid is sufficiently far from
the critical point and no phase transition will occur.

Besides, the structure of the solvation force, oscillato
or monotonically decaying, depend strongly on the chem
and physical nature of the surfaces, for example, whe
they are hydrophilic, hydrophobic, smooth, corrugated e
On the other hand, the oscillatory behavior is very sensit
for the detailed chemical structure of the molecules and
ability of the molecules to order. One of the most strikin
examples of this sensitivity is the difference between
solvation force of linear and branched alkanes. For exam
experiments showed that a single methyl side group o
linear octadecane chain can completely eliminate the osc
tions in the solvation force.20,21This phenomenon may be th
reason why branched alkanes are better lubricants than li
ones. A similar difference was observed in force measu
ments of low molecular weight polymer melts. Unbranch
polydimethylsiloxane~PDMS! exhibits a short-range oscilla
tory solvation force profile, while branched polybutadie
~PB! shows only a monotonically repulsive solvatio
force.22,23 However, recent computer simulations of octa
and isooctane did not reveal this unexpected difference in
solvation force profiles, casting doubts on the experiment24

Also recent experiments of 3-methylundecane show that
solvation force shows still an oscillatory behavior, howev
the amplitudes of the oscillations are smaller than for lin
undecane.25 In this article, we show by computer simulation
that there is a difference in the solvation force for branch
and unbranched alkanes. Our results show an oscillatory
havior for the solvation force of linear decane with a perio
icity close to the width of the alkanes. For 2-methylundeca
and 2-methylheptane, we still found oscillations in the s
vation force, but the amplitudes of the oscillations are d
creased with respect ton-decane. The solvation force, how
ever, is shifted to the attractive region. A prelimina
account of parts of this work has been published elsewhe26

In order to investigate if our state points were suf
ciently far from the critical point, we located the liquid

-
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3278 Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
vapour transition for the confined fluid. In its own right it
already an interesting question what will happen to
liquid-vapour transition upon confining. Will it still exist o
will it shift with respect to the bulk liquid-vapour transition
In section V, we will show that the critical temperature of t
liquid-vapour coexistence shifts to lower temperatures u
confining and that the density of the liquid in the simulatio
for the solvation force were sufficiently far from the critic
point.

II. MONTE-CARLO CALCULATIONS

The surface force apparatus measures the force betw
two molecularly smooth mica surfaces immersed in a fluid
a function of the distance. The confined fluid between
surfaces is, thus, in equilibrium with the bulk fluid outsid
the plates. This apparatus can, hence, be considered
system of volumeVres with two plates with an areaA held at
a distanceH apart in a fluid with a chemical potentialm. A
schematic picture of the system is shown in Fig. 1. At sm
plate separation, the structure of the confined fluid diff
substantially from that of the bulk, and hence a net force
exerted perpendicular to the plates. This solvation force
be measured by the surface force apparatus.

Below, we will describe the thermodynamics of this sy
tem in order to derive an expression of the solvation for
We refer the reader to Ref. 27 for more details. When
describe the thermodynamics of such an open system
should consider the grand potentialV5U2TS2mN, where
U is the internal energy,S the entropy,T the temperature
andN the number of particles. The change in the grand
tential of this system is27

dV52pbdVres2SdT2Ndm12gdA2A f dH, ~1!

FIG. 1. Schematic picture of a surface force apparatus.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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wherepb is the bulk pressure,Vres is the volume of the whole
reservoir, andf the solvation force. The plate-fluid interfa
cial tensiong is given by:

g5
1

2S ]V

]A D
V,T,m,H

. ~2!

The last two contributions are due to the confinement.
now consider the same reservoir with the same volume
chemical potential but without the plates:

dV52pbdVres2SbdT2Nbdm. ~3!

If we now define the surface excess functions

Vex5V2Vb,

Sex5S2Sb52As,

Nex5N2Nb5AG,

we obtain

dVex522AsdT2AGdm12gdA2A f dH. ~4!

The surface excess functions separate the surface terms
the bulk terms. For a bulk system, the grand poten
Vb(m,V,T) is equal to:

Vb~m,V,T!52pb~m,T!V ~5!

as the volume of the system is an extensive quantity. Fo
confined system, there is an additional contribution to
grand potential due to the surfaces, which is extensive in
area of a single wallA,

V~m,V,A,H,T!52pb~m,T!V12g~m,H,T!A. ~6!

If we now consider a confined volumeV5AH, the
grand potential of the whole system can be written as:

V~m,A,H,T!5A@2pb~m,T!H12g~m,H,T!# ~7!

such that in a semi-infinite system (H→`), the grand poten-
tial contains only a bulk contribution, i.e.,

lim
H→`

V52pbAH ~8!

leading to the following condition:

lim
H→`

2g/H50. ~9!

This condition is satisfied as in the limitH→`,2g→g11g2

is constant, whereg1 andg2 are the
No. 8, 22 August 1997
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3279Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
interfacial tensions for the fluid with plate 1 and 2, respe
tively. If we now consider the surface excess functio
Vex52gA, the differential ofVex is:

dVex52gdA12Adg ~10!

52gdA12AF S ]g

]m D
T,H

dm1S ]g

]TD
m,H

dT

1S ]g

]H D
m,T

dHG . ~11!

This expression should be equal to Eq. 4, which leads to
following relations:

G522S ]g

]m D
T,H

, ~12!

s52S ]g

]TD
m,H

, ~13!

f 522S ]g

]H D
m,T

. ~14!

In the limit H→`, the interfacial tension 2g→ constant, and
hence, we find thatf→0 for a semi-infinite system.

Using that Vex52gA and Vb52pbV52pbAH, we
obtain

g5
1

2A
@V1pbAH# ~15!

and the solvation force reads

f 52
1

AS ]V

]H D
m,T,A

2pb5p* 2pb. ~16!

For a system with a plate atz50 andz5H, the fluid-
wall potential can be written asVext(z)5Vs(z)1Vs(H2z).
The pressurep* can now be computed as follows:28

p* 52
1

A S ]V

]H D
m,T,A

52E
0

H

dzr~z!
]Vext~z!

]H
. ~17!

By symmetry, we find that the force on the upper surface
equal to the force on the lower surface:

p* 5E
0

H

dzr~z!
]Vs~H2z!

]z
52E

0

H

dzr~z!
]Vs~z!

]z
.

~18!

In order to compute the solvation force correctly in
simulation, we have to perform simulations for differe
plate separations at a fixed chemical potential while the n
ber of particles fluctuates. We therefore performed Gra
canonical Monte Carlo~GCMC! simulations of alkanes be
tween two plates, where the independent variables are
chemical potentialm, the volumeV5AH and the tempera
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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tureT. In order to obtain a fixed chemical potential, particl
are exchanged with a fictitious infinitely large reservo
which contains an ideal gas of the same particles~in the
present case the particles in the reservoir have inte
energies!.29

The alkanes are modeled by the united atom approxi
tion, where every CH3 or CH2 group is described as a sing
interaction site. The non-bonded dispersive interactions
tween these ‘‘united atoms’’ of different molecules or with
a molecule~when two atoms are more than four atoms apa!
are described with a Lennard-Jones potential:

uLJ~r i j !54e i j F S s i j

r i j
D 12

2S s i j

r i j
D 6G . ~19!

The potential parameters of unlike bead interactions are
culated using the Lorentz-Berthelot rules,

e i j 5Ae ie j , s i j 5As is j . ~20!

We used fixed bond lengths and a harmonic bond an
bending:

ubend~u!5 1
2 ku~u2u0!2. ~21!

Changes in the dihedral angle are described by a tor
potential:

utors~f!5c010.5c1~11cosf!10.5c2~12cos 2f!

10.5c3~11cos 3f!. ~22!

The parameters for the potentials of the linear alkanes w
derived from calculations of the vapour-liquid phase equil
ria of n-alkanes by Smitet al.30 For the branched alkanes, w
used the model of Wanget al., which is based on Jorgens
en’s optimized potentials for liquid simulations~OPLS!.24

The parameters are listed in Tables I and II.

TABLE I. Details of the potential model used in this work for linear alka
~Ref. 30!.

Linear alkanes

Nonbonded eCH3
5114.0 K

eCH2
547.0 K

sCH3
5 3.93 Å

sCH2
5 3.93 Å

truncated at 13.8 Å

Bond length l B 5 1.54 Å

Bond bending ku562 500 K rad22

u0 5 114°

Torsion c0 5 0
c15355.03 K
c25268.19 K
c35791.32 K
No. 8, 22 August 1997
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3280 Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
In our model, we confined the alkane fluid in th
z-direction by two flat surfaces. However, experimental
the force is measured between curved surfaces in the su
force apparatus, but using the Derjaguin approximation
force between curved surfaces can be related to an en
per unit area between flat surfaces.4 In the vicinity of the
surfaces, the alkanes experience a potential field due to
solid surfaces. In our simulations, we used a 9-3 w
potential, which corresponds to the summation of the m
field atom-solid 10-4 potentials from different lattice plan
of a solid consisting of Lennard-Jones particles,31

Vs~z!5
2prsew

3 S 2sw
12

15z9
2

sw
6

z3 D . ~23!

Here we definedsw5(ss1s i)/2 with ss the size of the
atoms of the solid surface. In our simulations we us
ss52.22 Å, which corresponds to the diameter of a typi
metal atom ands i denotes the diameter of atomi .
rs5A2/a1

3 is the density of atoms in the solid where th
lattice parametera151.098ss . The depth of the attractive
well of the atom-wall potential is determined byew . The
values of the parameters are taken from Ref. 32, whe
simple 9-3 site-wall potential is introduced for a surface w
some texture. However, in our calculations we ignore
corrugation of the surfaces~Table III!.

Conventional Monte Carlo schemes are not sufficien
efficient to ensure rapid equilibration, as direct insertion o
flexible particle in a dense fluid almost always results in
overlap with one of the other chains in the fluid. For a fas
equilibration of the alkanes, it is essential to use the confi
rational bias Monte-Carlo~CBMC! method.33 In the CBMC-
method, the construction of the alkane conformations p
ceeds atom by atom. To add an atom to the chain,
generate a fixed number of trial atoms in such a way that

TABLE II. Details of the potential model used in this work for branch
alkane~Ref. 24!.

Branched alkanes

Nonbonded eCH3
588.06 K

eCH3
~branched end! 5 80.51 K

eCH2
559.38 K

eCH540.25 K
sCH3

5 3.905 Å
sCH3

~branched end! 5 3.910 Å
sCH2

5 3.905 Å
sCH 5 3.850 Å

truncated at 9.626 Å

Bond length l B 5 1.53 Å

Bond bending ku563437 K rad22

u0 5 112.4°

Torsion c051460.44 K
c152384.147 K
c252134.174 K
c352434.619 K
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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probability of finding a given trial atom is given by the Bol
zmann weight corresponding to the internal energy, i.e.,
sum of the bond-bending potential and the torsion poten
We then choose one of the trial segments with a probab
proportional to the external energy, i.e., the non-bonded
teractions. This algorithm biases the insertion of chains
such a way that chains with favorable internal energies
inserted in regions with favorable external energies. Over
with other chains is in this way avoided. For more techni
details on the implementation of the CBMC-method, we
fer the reader to Refs. 33, 30. When we regrow a part of
polymer, we cut the polymer at a random position, we
move one part of the polymer or the other and regrow t
part. The branched alkanes~2-methylheptane and
2-methylundecane! have two indistinguishable end meth
groups at the second carbon atom. The construction of
branched chain ends always with the addition of the t
indistinguishable end methyl groups. We found that it w
essential to generate a set of two trial end methyl gro
simultaneously in such a way that the probability of finding
given trial atom is given by the Boltzmann weight corr
sponding to the internal energies. We then choose one o
sets of trial atoms for the end methyl groups with a proba
ity proportional to the external energies of both trial atom

Most runs consisted of at least 108 cycles. In each cycle
an attempt is made to regrow a part of the polymer using
CBMC-method and a removal or insertion of a particle in t
box is attempted. On average, once every two cycles, a
dom displacement and random rotation of a particle in
box is attempted and once every five cycles, a whole po
mer is regrown at a random place in the box using
CBMC-method.

III. RESULTS

GCMC simulations were performed on a system of d
ane, 2-methylheptane and 2-methylundecane. The flui
confined inz-direction by solid surfaces of 34 Å3 34 Å.
The plate separations vary from 5–50 Å. In the x- and
direction, we used periodic boundary conditions, such tha
infinite, periodic system is simulated. In all the simulatio
the temperatureT is fixed at a value of 298 K and the chem
cal potential is such that the density of the reservoir
0.71760.008 g/cm3 for all species, which corresponds to
liquid phase. In our simulations, we measured the solva

TABLE III. Details of the potential model used for the interaction betwe
the atoms and the substrate~Ref. 32!.

Substrate

Site-wall potential ss 5 2.22 Å
a151.098 ss

rs5A2/a1
3

sw 5
1
2(ss1s i)

ew /k5100.0 K
No. 8, 22 August 1997
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3281Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
force p* by averaging the solvation force on the upper a
lower plate~Eq. 18!:

p* 5K 2
1

2AF(
i 51

N
]Vs~zi !

]zi
2

]Vs~H2zi !

]zi
G L , ~24!

whereVs(z) is the 9-3 site-wall potential,N the number of
particles and the brackets^•••& denote the ensemble avera
^•••&m,T,H . Note that we did not subtract the bulk pressu
in this equation. The bulk pressure was found to be sm
compared to the solvation force.

In Fig. 2, we plot the solvation force versus the distan
H between the plates forn-decane, 2-methylheptane an
2-methylundecane. Forn-decane, we observe strong oscill
tions with a periodicity of 4–4.5 Å. However, in the case
2-methylheptane and 2-methylundecane, the oscillations
less pronounced and are shifted to the attractive region
large plate separations, the solvation force for the branc
alkanes goes to zero as it should be from a thermodyna
point of view. For 2-methylheptane the solvation force b
comes zero at plate separations larger than 30 Å.
2-methylundecane, we find that the solvation force goes
zero very slowly with increasing plate separation. In Fig.
we plot the density distributionr(z) of decane at differen
values for the plate separation. No adsorption of alkanes
found for distances smaller than 5 Å. We observe one fl
layer for a plate distance of 5 Å. For a separation of 6–12
two layers are formed. Three layers are observed for a s
ration of 13–16 Å, four layers for distances of 17–21 Å, a
five layers for distances of 22–26 Å. If we compare the
density distributions with the solvation force, we obser
clearly that one sharp peak at a distance of 5 Å corresponds
with a high value for the solvation force. When we increa
the distance we find that two layers are formed, but they
not fit perfectly between the surfaces: the solvation fo

FIG. 2. The solvation force in MPa versus the distance H of the plates
for n-decane ~open circles!, 2-methylheptane~filled diamonds!, and
2-methylundecane~open squares!.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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drops, i.e., the fluid can be squeezed out easily. At a dista
of 9 Å, we observe two sharp peaks corresponding wit
high solvation force. By increasing the distance further
peaks become broader and the solvation force drops. A
distance of 13 Å, three well-defined layers are formed:
solvation force is high. The solvation force decreases w
increasing distance until at a distance of 17 Å, a fourth la
appears. Again the two layers in the middle do not fit w
and the solvation force increases when we increase the
tance. At a distance of 18 Å, four sharp peaks are obser
etc. We can conclude that the origin of the oscillations in
solvation force lies in the ordering of the chains in laye
When the density distributions show sharp peaks, i.e., w
the fluid orders in well-defined layers, the solvation force
high, i.e., it is difficult to squeeze out the fluid between t
plates. The solvation force drops when the density distri
tions are broader, i.e., when it is difficult for the molecules
form well-defined layers. In Fig. 4, we plot the density pr
files of 2-methylundecane and that of the end methyl gro
at the branching site for varying plate separations. We
serve that the profiles of decane are more strongly pea
than those of 2-methylundecane. We also observe from
density profiles for the branched methyl groups that o
branched methyl group is in the fluid layer, while the oth
lies between the fluid layers. As the solvation force depe
on the formation of well-defined layers between the plat
we plot for comparison in Fig. 5 the density profile o
n-decane and 2-methylundecane in the same figure, w
one, two, three and four well-defined layers are formed
tween the plates. We took the density profiles at the max
of the oscillations. We observe that the density profiles
n-decane are more strongly peaked that those
2-methylundecane.

In Fig. 6, we plotted the density in g/cm3 of the confined
fluids as a function of plate separation. The volume of
slab is estimated as the space that is available for the alka
i.e., V5A3(H22d), whered is the minimum distance a
which a methylene subunit can approach the wall. We e
mated the value ofd to be about 0.6 Å. We found that th
density forn-decane oscillates with plate separation arou
the bulk density. The densities of 2-methylundecane a
2-methylheptane are on average lower than the one
n-decane. We observe that the density of 2-methylheptan
lower than for 2-methylundecane. This might be explain
by the difference in the ratio of CH3 and CH2-groups in
2-methylheptane and 2-methylundecane. Surprisingly,
solvation force for 2-methylundecane is more attractive th
the one for 2-methylheptane, while r(H) for
2-methylundecane is closer to the one ofn-decane. One rea
son for this might be that the ability of the molecules to for
well-defined layers is larger for 2-methylheptane than
2-methylundecane, as the chains are shorter.

In Fig. 7, we show a typical configuration of a layer
n-decane atH 5 5 Å. The density of this film is close to the
bulk liquid density ofn-decane and the alkanes are diso

Å

No. 8, 22 August 1997
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FIG. 3. Density distributionr(z) in g/cm3 of n-decane at different values for the plate separation. The plate separation in Å is written in the figures
th
al
es

te

ne.
dered in position and orientation. We therefore conclude
the configuration is fluid-like. In Figs. 8, 9, and 10 typic
snapshots are shown ofn-decanes and 2-methylundecan
adsorbed in a slit with a slitwidth of 9 Å, 13 Å~n-decane! and
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,

Downloaded 26 Aug 2002 to 131.211.35.187. Redistribution subject to A
at14 Å~2-methylundecane!, and 17 Å~n-decane! and 18 Å~2-
methylundecane!, respectively. We clearly see that discre
fluid layers are formed in the case ofn-decanes, while the
fluid is more homogeneous in the case of 2-methylundeca
No. 8, 22 August 1997
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3283Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
FIG. 4. Density distributionr(z) in g/cm3 of 2-methylundecane~upper solid line! and that of the end methyl groups~lower solid line! at different values for
the plate separation. The plate separation in Å is written in the figures.
he
s s in

ms
In order to investigate in more detail the structure of t
fluid, we compute the orientational distribution functions a
function ofz. For alkane molecules, that can be in thecis or
trans state, it is convenient to consider two anglesu l and
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,

Downloaded 26 Aug 2002 to 131.211.35.187. Redistribution subject to A
a
up . For each set of three successive atoms,u l is defined as
the angle between the vector between the two end atom
the set with the normal of the walls andup is defined as the
angle between the normal of the plane of the three ato
No. 8, 22 August 1997
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FIG. 5. Density distributionr(z) in g/cm3 of n-decane~solid line! and 2-methylundecane~dashed line! and that of the end methyl groups o
2-methylundecane~dotted line! versusz in Å for a plate separation of~a! 5 Å, ~b! 9 Å, ~c! 13 Å for n-decane and 14 Å for 2-methylundecane, and~d! 17 Å
for n-decane and 18 Å for 2-methylundecane.
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with the normal of the walls.24 The orientational distribution
functionsPl(z) andPp(z) are now defined as:

Pl ,p~z!5 1
2 ^3cos2u l ,p~z!21&. ~25!

If all the molecules are parallel to the walls and in the a
trans state,Pl(z) is 21/2 and if the chains are perpendic
lar to the wallPl(z) is 1.0. As all the planes of three succe
sive molecules in the chain are parallel to the wall,Pp(z) is
1.0. The order parameters are zero when the chains are
domly oriented. In Fig. 11, we plotPl(z) and Pp(z) for a
plate separation of 5 Å for n-decane and 2-methylundecan
For both species,Pl(z) is 21/2 for all z, which means that
all the molecules are parallel to the walls. However,Pp(z)
depends onz: close to the walls the order parameter is low
than in the middle of the slit. For 2-methylundecane, it ev
drops to20.2, which denotes that the planes in the cha
are randomly oriented. In Figs. 12 and 13, we plotPl(z) and
Pp(z) for a plate separation of 9 and 13 Å forn-decane and
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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2-methylundecane. We observe that the chains are ord
within the fluid layers (Pl(z) is about20.45 and20.4 for
n-decane and 2-methylundecane andPp(z) is positive for
both species!, but are randomly oriented between the laye
(Pl(z) andPp(z) go to zero!.

IV. DISCUSSION

If we compare our results with the experimental data
Refs. 20, 25, we observe two remarkable features. Firs
all, we still find oscillations in the solvation force o
branched alkanes. From Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10 we
conclude that the origin of oscillations in the solvation for
lies in the ordering of the molecules in fluid layers. In th
case ofn-decane, well-defined fluid layers are formed. Ho
ever, the ability of branched alkanes to form discrete lay
is reduced due to simple packing arguments, but is not c
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3285Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
pletely eliminated, as can be seen in Figs. 4, 5, 8, 9, and
This explains the two or three times weaker oscillations
our results in the case of branched alkanes, which ag
well with Granick’s experiments of 3-methylundecane a
linear undecane. In the experiments of Israelachviliet al., no
oscillations are found in the solvation force. However, th
results show that the solvation force could not be measu
accurately and a degree of scatter is found in their data of
same order of the amplitudes of the oscillations in Granic
data. The other surprising feature in our results is that
solvation force of branched alkanes is shifted to the attrac
region. From the density profiles of Fig. 5, we can und
stand why the branched alkanes exhibit a predominantly
tractive force between the plates. The reason is that repu

FIG. 6. The density in g/cm3 of between the plate ofn-decane,
2-methylheptane, and 2-methylundecane versus the plate separation.

FIG. 7. Typical snapshot ofn-decane~xy-plane! at a plate separation of 5
Å.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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contributions to the solvation force stem only from particl
close to the wall, i.e.,2]Vs(z)/]z.0 whenz,2.6395 Å.
Thus, a repulsive solvation force can only be obtained wh
there is a strong ordering of molecules close to the wall. F
5 shows that in the case of branched alkanes, the orderin
the molecules close to the wall is smaller in comparison w
n-decanes. This is the reason why an attractive solva
force is obtained for branched alkanes. This attractive so
tion force agrees with the experiments of Israelachviliet al.
They observed a long-range attractive force at least un
plate separation of 30 Å. In the surface force experime
force differences are measured by changing the plate sep
tion with respect to the force at a certain plate separat
Thus the solvation force measured in the experiments
pends strongly on the plate separation at which the zero l
of the force is taken. On the other hand, the force meas
ments are sensitive to the stiffness of the force measu
spring and on the equilibration time used for each force m
surement. These factors may explain why Granicket al.
found oscillations in the solvation force around zero, wh
Israelachviliet al.only found a long-range attractive force i
their experiments.

A reason for the long-range attractive force may be
follows. The branched methyl groups frustrate the packing
the molecules in one layer and the molecules will have
tendency to leave the layer. The amount of interdigitati
i.e., in what extent individual molecules go from one layer
another, will increase. In Ref. 34, it is already shown th

FIG. 8. Typical snapshots ofn-decane~top! and 2-methylundecane~bottom!
at a plate separation of 9 Å.

FIG. 9. Typical snapshots ofn-decane~top! and 2-methylundecane~bottom!
at a plate separation of 13 Å forn-decane and 14 Å for 2-methylundecan
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3286 Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
molecules with many side branches~like squalane! reveal a
large amount of interdigitation near a single wall. The
links between the individual layers may be the reason for
long-range attractive force. The solvation force f
2-methylundecane is more attractive than the solvation fo
for 2-methylheptane. This might be explained by the fact t
2-methylheptane has a higher ability to order themselve
well-defined layers, as the chains are shorter.

In the simulations of Wanget al. no remarkable differ-
ence is found in the solvation force between linear oct
and branched iso-octane. However, if we compare the res
of the solvation force in more detail, we find that the maxim
in our solvation force have a value of 266, 153, and 99 M
~Fig. 2!, in comparison with much lower values~86.5, 32.6
and 13.7 MPa! in their results. This is caused by a muc
higher density of alkanes between the plates in our sim
tions. In the simulations of Wanget al. the molecules could
flow in and out the slab and could evaporate and conden

FIG. 10. Typical snapshots ofn-decane~top! and 2-methylundecane~bot-
tom! at a plate separation of 17 Å forn-decane and 18 Å for
2-methylundecane.

FIG. 11. The order parametersPl(z) andPp(z) for a plate separation of 5 Å
for n-decane and 2-methylundecane.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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in order to mimic a liquid droplet in a slit that is in equilib
rium with its vapour. The resulting alkane density is, hen
0.55–0.60 g/cm3 in the slit, which is in the metastable regio
of the liquid-vapour coexistence.

V. PORE CONDENSATION

In order to investigate if the state points for measuri
the solvation force were sufficiently far from the critic
point, we located the liquid-vapour coexistence region
the confined fluid. In order to characterise possible ph
equilibria in confined systems, we should ensure that
grand potentialVa

ex for phasea is equal toVb
ex for phaseb.

As Vex5gA, this condition can be rephrased asga5gb .
From Eq. 4, we observe thatVex is a function ofm,T,A and
L. One possible scenario for investigating phase transiti
in a pore is to increase the chemical potential

FIG. 12. The order parametersPl(z) andPp(z) for a plate separation of 9 Å
for n-decane and 2-methylundecane.

FIG. 13. The order parametersPl(z) andPp(z) for a plate separation of 13
Å for n-decane and 2-methylundecane.
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3287Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
fixed wall area, temperature, and plate separation. By m
suring the adsorption isotherm, i.e., the adsorption in
pore as a function of the chemical potential, one should
able to locate the phase transition. However, due to hys
esis, this procedure is very inaccurate in the determinatio
the phase coexistence points. Another route to locate p
coexistence is to perform Gibbs ensemble simulations.
extensive derivation of the Gibbs ensemble simulation te
nique applied for confined systems is given
Panagiotopoulos.13 However, intuitively, one can understan
this as follows. In an ordinary Gibbs ensemble simulati
volume and particles are exchanged between two syst
until the volumes and numbers of particles of the sepa
systems reach stationary values within fluctuations. The
sulting systems are those of two coexisting phases at
same pressure due to volume exchange and chemical p
tial due to particle exchange. In a Gibbs ensemble simula
for confined systems, area and particles are exchanged
tween the two systems, while the plate separation is k
constant. The exchange of particles ensures equal chem
potential for both phases, while the exchange of area ens
equal fluid-surface interfacial tension in the same spirit as
exchange of volume serves for equal pressure in bulk
tems.

We performed Gibbs ensemble simulations for line
pentane for a plate separation of 9, 13, and 17 Å in orde
locate the vapour-liquid coexistence region. At a plate se
ration of 5 Å, we did not find phase coexistence betwee
liquid and a vapour. The disappearance of the vapour-liq
coexistence has been observed in density functio
calculations35 and computer simulations.15,16 The results are
shown in Fig. 14. The results for the bulk are taken from R
30. We observe that the critical temperature shifts to low
temperatures with decreasing plate separation. This shi
the critical temperature of the liquid-vapour coexistence
lower temperatures upon confining is generic and is
plained in Ref. 35. The variable 1/H plays a similar role as

FIG. 14. Liquid-vapour coexistence points obtained from Gibbs ensem
Monte-Carlo simulations forn-pentane at a plate separation of 9, 13, and
Å. The results for the bulk are taken from Ref. 30.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,
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the temperature. Since Van der Waals, it is known that
traction between the molecules is responsible for the liqu
vapour transition. When the temperature rises the attrac
between the molecules becomes less important and abo
certain temperature~the critical temperature! the liquid-
vapour coexistence disappears. When a fluid is confined
tween two plates, the attraction is diminished as the num
of neighbors decreases. Thus, already at lower tempera
the liquid-vapour region disappears, which results in a low
critical temperature. Similar to the critical temperature,
critical plate separation can be found below which the liqu
vapour transition disappears.

For higher alkanes the critical temperature will also sh
to lower temperatures upon confining, as this phenomen
generic. We therefore can conclude that our simulations
measuring the solvation force were sufficiently far from t
critical point and the occurrence of any phase transition.

We also performed grand canonical Monte-Carlo sim
lations for a plate separation of 13 Å, at 285 K, and at d
ferent values for the chemical potential. We first increas
the chemical potential in subsequent runs and then we l
ered the chemical potential. Subsequent runs were sta
from previously equilibrated configurations. In Fig. 15, w
plot the adsorption versus the fugacityz5exp(bm)/L3,
whereL is the de Broglie thermal wavelength. We did n
observe any evidence for hysteresis, which was expe
from previous simulations.13,15–17

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We performed grand canonical Monte-Carlo simulatio
of a system of n-decane, 2-methylheptane an
2-methylundecane between two solid surfaces. We comp
the solvation force exerted by the fluid on the plates. W
found a large difference in the solvation force for linear a

leFIG. 15. An adsorption isotherm at a plate separation of 13 Å and a
temperature of 285 K forn-pentane versus the fugacity. The open circles
data obtained by increasing the fugacity in subsequent runs, while the
squares are data obtained by lowering the fugacity. Subsequent runs
started from previously equilibrated configurations.
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3288 Marjolein Dijkstra: Confined alkane films
branched alkanes. Forn-decane, we found an oscillatory be
havior in the solvation force with periodicity close to th
width of the molecule. For the branched molecules, we fou
that the oscillations are decreased and are shifted to th
tractive region, which might be the result of interdigitatio
that links all the molecular layers formed in the fluid.
addition, we computed the liquid-vapour coexisting regio
of n-pentane confined in a slit of 17, 13, 9 Å. The critic
temperature of the liquid-vapour coexistence shifts to low
temperatures upon confining and we can therefore conc
that our simulations for measuring the solvation force, w
sufficiently far from the critical point. For a plate separati
of 5 Å, we did not find a liquid-vapour transition.
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